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EDUC 810^: Educational Research (3 cCdfe^PE&il/CAT/ON
SKI
Melvyn N. Freed, Ph.D.
Office Telephone Number: 534-5000 ext. 2188)
Office Hours: Vied. p.m.; Thurs.
Fall, 1984 (Block I)
Thursdays, August 30 through December 6, 1984 7:30 p.m
until 10:20 p.m.
Covers planning, conducting and evaluating educational
research. Emphasizes proper use of research in classroojm
settings to develop solution to problems. Includes usM
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of library publications, analysis of research writings, steps
in the research process, research tools and research techniques.
Prior competence with basic educational statistics is
recommended.
Students registered in one of the graduate programs in education.
(1) Develop an understanding and an appreciation for the role
of research in the educational process and its value to
the classroom teacher and school administrator.
(2) Know the ethical and professional responsibilities of the
researcher in the educational setting.
(3) Be able to recognize and conduct properly organized
research in education.
(4) Learn analytical skills and criteria for reading and
understanding educational research studies.
(5) Be knowledgeable of the major publications which are
used to identify related research and which provide data
for current educational research.
(6) Know the types of research that is used in the educational
milieu.
(7) Become knowledgeable of the steps in the educational
research process and demonstrate an operational understanding
of each.
(8) Know selected types of research tools such as statistics,
questionnaires, interviewing techniques, etc.
Instructional
Modality: This course will be taught as a lecture-discussion with
laboratory experiences used regarding library research and
development of the various steps in the research process.
[extS! 0) Tuckman, Bruce W. Conducting Educational Research
(2nd ed.), Mew York: HarcourtrBra'ce,""Jovanovicn", Inc .1 n?r
Topical
0utline: 0) An overview of educational research with emphasis
on its definition, characteristiics, context system, and
ethical responsibilities.
(2) Types of research in education
(A) Historical
(B) Descriptive
(C) Experimental
(3) Identifying and formulating a research problem.
> (4) Developing a research hypothesis
(5) Identifying sources for reviewing the literature.
(6) Criteria used for evaluating research materials.
(7) Identifying and defining variables.
(8) Techniques for manipulating and controlling variables.
(9) Types of commonly used experimental research designs.
(10) Sampling techniques and guidelines
(11) Questionnaires and interviewing
(12) Basic educational statistics: an overview of
fundamental concepts and tools
(For more information, see "Expanded Topical Outline".)
Evaluation: This is a graded course with grade options ranging from
A to F "Incomplete grades" are assigned at the option of the
professor. Students are expected to do graduate level work
^m^ (More information is provided under "Evaluation Mechanisms.")
(
Expanded
Topical
Cut1ine: The section on "types of research in education" will embrace
a review of each type with guidelines on how to conduct it
Principles, criteria, "do's and don't's" will be discussed
The purpose will be to expand the student's operating
research inventory so he/she will be prepared to meet the
diversified circumstances which are extant in the field.
Topic 3 through 9will focus on developing the skills to implemer
each of these steps in the research process. This will be achiev
in a variety of ways. There will be lecture and discussion of
each topic. Additionally, students will be exposed to examples
that will be analyzed. They will then have an opportunity to
develop their own research problems, hypotheses, etc Also
research studies will be critiqued in group sessions during'class
that will provide further practical experience.
^?1-Phnh!f1?entlf1cat1?n and use of 11brapy materials, there111 S ?• le?st.one vlsit t0 ^e GSU library for aguidedintroduction to its materials. Students will have
opportunity for hands-on use of the library's research
publications.
jp^ To provide experiental opportunities for attaining the
\ foregoing objectives and to qain knnwlpHn* nf ^J,:J
above, each
requirements
i f r i j ti t g i o ledge of the topics cit.dk S- **C cStudent is e*Pec^d to perform the Allowing ° ^
0) Read the textbook, statistical formuli need not be
memorized. Chapters 8, 11, 13, and 14 are not
required reading.
U) Prepare an annotated bibliography for the list ofpublications that will be distributed. Add tL
more titles to this list from Xesearch_publications
K^V??Clf^.f1eld °f interelT—Yolir annotationsshould follow this format:
Title:
Author/editor/publisher:(whichever is applicable )
Publication Schedule: *»*.}
Purpose:
Structure: (How organized?)
Content:
Your report should be arranged inthe same sequence as the
bibliography from Dr. Freed.
Project due: October 4, 1984
(3) Select two educational research articles from professional
journals and prepare concise (maximum two pages, each)
critiques. Use the following format:
((
MMm*om*+*mm
(3) !L0fn,!Lh0rS; Ttle °f Styd^ ^me of journal,volume number, date, page number.
(b) Statement of the research problem.
(c) Hypothesis that was studied.
(d) Delimitations of the study.
(e) Operating assumptions
(f) Variables studied
(g) Briefly describe the r^s^cji^de^l^
(h) Describe the data_that were collected.
(i) How were the data analyzed i p wha+ +u . . .
treatment? (analysis.) W3S the statistical
(j) Findings
(k) Conclusions
(1)Jvajuatlfiflj Your overall evaluation of the studv
using such criteria as significance o? the problem
clarity of the problem, validity of the hypothe 's
rebearcn aesign and the conclusions, relationshinbetween the defined population and the contusions
and any other criteria you may select ?"u need not
o^anpts"1'^13 ^ '^' "»*«"^ Z\
Critiques due: November 8, 1984
(4) S??inhre cri"*u* wil1 be conducted as ateam project. This
will be explained in class. Team critiques will be on Sept.
27, 1984. v
(5) There will be two examinations:
m*\ Mid-Trimester examination on Oct. 18, 1984.
V Final QVaninati'nn nn n«/» C 1 OO/IFinal examination on Dec. 6, 1984
*J* ' •&
k ^
X •
Evaluation
Mechanisms The grade for this course will depend on the quality of work
performed. A weighted mean will be used to determine the
grade. The weights will be as follows:
Annotated bibliography
Research critiques
Mid-Trimester exam
Examination (final)
Regular attendance is expected
257, of the final grade
20% 0f the final grade
25% of the final grade
35% of the final grade
Bibliography: See bibliography that is distributed in a separate document.
Mote: Visit to GSU library will be on Sept. 13, 1984.
